
Tips for getting ...  

Conscientious Objection Form or soon-to-be-called         

the Vaccine Refusers Form signed. 

This form in educated circles is otherwise known as                               

the “Vaccine Refuters Form” or the “Refuse to Poison our Kids Form”. 

You can download the form here 

http://www.humanservices.gov.au/spw/customer/forms/resources/immu12-1302en.pdf  

When making an appointment with a doctor to have the form signed, ask the receptionist  

 her name  (very important for later documentation – sorry I didn’t catch your name?) 

 if the doctor is willing to sign the form 

 if willing, when can you come? 

 if not willing, why? 

If you get an appointment please follow the guidelines below 

 do not take children with you for this appointment 

 do not sign any Medicare slip or pay for the consultation until after you have received the service 

you went for 

 listen to the doctor and don’t argue 

 ask for a copy of ALL the product inserts –( the doctors copy and not the sanitised parents copy) 

 ask for scientific evidence that a raised antibody level equals immunity 

 ask for copies of the scientific studies that compare the health of vaccinated children and 

unvaccinated children 

 ask for scientific data to back up what he/she is saying 

 tell the doctor you are open to reading any scientific data at home so please provide it 

 if the doctor treats you with disrespect, ask the doctor “ is he threatened by people making 

informed decisions?” and also 

  remind the doctor that according to the Australian Health Charter, you have a right to be treated 

with respect and your beliefs respected 

 if the doctor continues with disrespect, let him/her know you will be reporting him/her for this 

conduct 

 if you do not get the form signed DO NOT PAY for the consultation as you did not get what you 

went for. Explain that if you are forced to pay you will report this to the ACCC. 

 

 

 

http://www.humanservices.gov.au/spw/customer/forms/resources/immu12-1302en.pdf


If you do not get an appointment with the doctor you called follow the guidelines below 

 write down the name, suburb and phone number of the doctor you called 

 write down the time and date you called 

 write down what was said by the reception person (Name if possible) briefly about them not willing 

to sign 

 call 2 other doctors and do as above 

 if you get three doctors who refuse to sign go to a newsagent and purchase a blank Statutory 

Declaration or download one at http://www.iinet.net.au/about/legal/pdf/statdec.pdf  or 

http://search.mywebsearch.com/mywebsearch/GGmain.jhtml?searchfor=Australian+Statutory+De

claration+Forms&cb=UX&p2=%5EUX%5Exdm014%5EYY%5Eau&qid=c36bb7625d934bfca3ac5b4f2cf

93ee8&n=77fc4421&ord=7&ptb=D791B549-4D1B-4020-8007-

3FAB55513969&ct=RR&si=maps4pc&pg=GGmain&pn=1&ss=sub&st=hp&tpr=jrel2  

 once you have this form photocopy it when blank for future use 

 complete the form with the details of the refusing doctors 

 take it to a Justice of the Peace to Witness your signature (most courthouses have a JP as well as 

shopping centres at designated times.) This is a free service 

 Complete the Vaccine Refuters Form/Conscientious Obj form yourself and have the JP witness you 

sign this also 

 Make 2 copies of each form before you send one away or lodge it at Medicare office 

 

 

Please remember, you get what you put up with. So please value yourself enough not 

to put up with disrespect. You do not have to explain why you do not vaccinate – just 

merely say that you have done a lot of research and as yet have not found any 

information to support vaccinating. 

 

Doctors are just people who went to drug company sponsored universities and have, 

for the most part, been brainwashed into thinking vaccines are safe and effective. 

They sit on a toilet just like you and I and are no better than you or I, so don’t put up 

with being bullied, talked down to or abused by these people. 

 

Ask yourself... would you put up with this behaviour from your plumber? 
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